Student Success Technologies

Collaborative Project Roadmap

2017

- Spring
  - At-risk students early alert pilot with Missoula College
  - OSS | Starfish
- Summer
  - Paperless admissions
  - Admissions | Hobsons
- Fall
  - Student job site migration
  - Career Services | Handshake
  - OSS | Starfish
  - Student educational planner - Full rollout
  - OSS | DegreeWorks

2018

- Spring
  - Paperless processes - Add/Drop/Change Course Request Pilot
  - Registrar | Banner Workflow
- Summer
  - NCAA compliance tracking
  - Registrar | Degree Works
- Fall
  - Course search - Full rollout
  - Registrar | Banner XE
  - Automated advisor assignments
  - OSS | Banner Workflow
  - Paperless process – Add/Drop/Change Course Request – Full Rollout
  - Registrar | Banner Workflow
  - Curriculum management
  - Registrar | Courseleaf CIM

Intake form
- OSS | Starfish

In-house job site plans
- SAIT | Custom application

Attendance
- OSS | Starfish
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